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The supermarkets’ personal care & toiletries offerings could do with some TLC. Sales are falling as 
competition from online retailers and brands’ D2C platforms stiffens. As Covid-19 has driven more 
of us to shop online, what are the grocers doing to strengthen their positions in personal care?   
 
 
Market performance: This feature will be based on grocery sales figures for personal care items 
from Kantar and Nielsen. How has the market performed in the past year? Which retailers, retail 
channels are in growth and which are in decline? Why? How has the pandemic impacted sales?  
 
The supermarkets online: What are the big four and other grocers doing to capitalise on the huge 
shift to shopping online, specific to personal care? And what are the big brands doing? Retailers such 
as Asda are trying to increase dwell time on online category pages. Could personal care benefit?  
 
Oral healthcare: This sector continues to premiumise as brands make ever bolder claims about the 
ability of their toothpastes and brushes to give a dazzling smile and promote better oral health. In 
the US a number of mail order oral health subscription services are making waves. Will this take off 
here?  
 
Are we letting ourselves go? Kantar said in Spring that lockdown was going to cost the personal care 
category dearly because people are less likely to following grooming routines if they are working 
from home or not working at all. Has this prediction been realised?  
 
D2C: The Direct to consumer (D2C) model has transformed the razors market. Where else in 
personal care is it making waves? What impact did Covid-19 have on D2C operators? Who are the 
biggest players in D2C personal care?  
 
Amazon: This feature will explore the impact Amazon is having on traditional channels and what 
brands are doing to tap Amazon’s growth. Some brands’ Amazon store pages almost serve as 
secondary brand websites (see Gillette’s). Is this the future of personal care?  
 
Sustainability and packaging: Online operators like Amazon are often lambasted for the amount of 
packaging they use. What are they doing to become more sustainable? For that matter, what are 
manufacturers doing to become more sustainable?  
 
4 x innovations: we will profile four new products or ranges that have ideally not appeared in The 

Grocer before. We need launch date, rsp, and a hi-res picture of each. 

 

https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/promotional-features/five-ways-to-boost-online-spirits-sales-with-the-power-of-storytelling/599054.article
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/category-reports/home-working-chic-beauty-and-suncare-category-report-2020/603559.article
https://www.amazon.co.uk/stores/page/958CE3AC-08DC-4E78-B99A-FF2D3C1D35D9?store_ref=SB_A07913892P0JLPGD7IILY&pf_rd_p=ebcffcde-990d-4797-a844-d69962f5c0c3&aaxitk=IsiNWbS6T9AZj9cbBWfy.g&hsa_cr_id=8790346630802&lp_asins=B089MH9VK6,B08CJ5B73T,B08CJ66PRW&lp_mat_key=gillette&lp_query=GILLETTE&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_hl

